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SL O residents want 'tight lid' on P�,y· e;;,o,1ment
BYCYNTHIABARAKATT
Staff Writer

San Luis Obispo city planners, bus1ne
• ssmen and
.
.
residents �e �atching Cal Poly enr_ollment trends
e
r
e o
U
�b_acco�ding to Manager
;a�l�th rf t�: �n �?
ws
_ 1spo ahm ber of Com
.
merce, tte �it ;as grown dur mg the past 20 year s
because al 0.[Y as gr_own_.
And • !1 ccor din
. g to �tty ft�res, one out of every fou
r
San Lws Obis�o residents ts a Cal Poly student,
d
an
2, 793 student� live �n-campus.
_F�r San Lws Obispo merchants, that translates int
o
m1�ons of dollars of sales re�enues and a large, readilyavailable labor force. For city planners trying to a
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C?modate the housing needs of residents, however,
continued growth of the campus' enrollment can
only add
more problems.
San Luis Obispo residents witnessed a record boo
st in
the_city's population betw�n 1970 and 1975. DU!'ing
that
period the city was growing 4.5 percent a yearand so
was Cal Poly. According to senior planner Terry Sanv
ille
the c1·ty then found 1·tself m;re
., d almost helplessly m' a'
quicksand of housing problems.
It was the Poly population boom of the early '70s
that
prompted city planners and other concerned San Luis
Obispo residents to ask university administrators to put
a tight lid on enrollment. The administrators reacted
quickly and have since kept Poly's student
population

U.;•. ·�::-::;i ty

under 16,000.

That ceiling hasn't stopped new construction, however,
and city officials are keeping tabs on campus planners to
make sure the new construction isn't designed to attract
more students.
Executive Dean of Facilities Planning Doug Gerar d,
says plans to remodeI oId buildin gs and build new ones on
campus is aimed only to meet the needs of existing
students and faculty. The administration, Gerard says, i8
merely "playing catch-up." According to Gerard, there
are 8 to 10 percent fewer buildings than there should be
for the 15, 943 students attending Poly.
Please see page 5
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Campaign '80: candidates and issues
Issues

CARTER

Opposes
tuition
tax
credit for parent sending
children to private or
parochial schools. Points to
73 percent increase in educa·
tion budget, resulting in fun
ding for basic skills training,
bilingual and Indian educa
tion.

Education

Oil
shortage

Nuclear
power
Draft
ERA
Environ
ment

ANDERSON

CLARK

COMMONER

Return control of schools
to the local level. Give
localities flexibility in spen
ding federal money. Sup
wrts tax credits for _parents
who send kids to pnvate or
parochial shcools.

Opposes federal aid for
private schools. Opposes tui
tion tax credits for primary
and secondary education.
Says we must preserve im
portance of free and quality
education. Would increase
funding to the Department
of Education.

Feels that the intrusion of
federal govt. into public
education has focused its at
tention from learning to
beauracracy. Proposes to
abolish compulsory educa
tion and grant a tax credit of
up to $1,200 to parents who
want to pay to educate their
children. The $1,200 can be
spent on any type of educa
tion the parent and child
chooses.

The government should
say that no negotiations held
until the hostages are releas
ed. We should unfreeze Ira
r,ian assets, cancel all claims
against Iran and pledge non·
intervention
in
Iran's
domestic affairs.

Would have enforced trade
embargo as long as the
hostages were held. II there
is evidence that U.S. in
telligence agents cooperated
with the shah's secret police,
he would offer an apology
and
release
any
CIA
documents showing such col
laboration.

Critical of the U.S. policy
to actively protect business
interests abroad by any
means. We should apologize
for past conduct and pledge
to stay clear of their
domestic policies in the
future.

Sup p o r t s
revealing
documents detailing U.S. in
volvement in Iran then con
duct open negotiations with
Iran until a solution is reach
ed to hostage problem.

Advocates an annual 3 per
cent increase f or defense
spending, putting a high
priority
on
personnel
capability. Money should be
used for "real needs" like
strengthened NATO.

We should pursue a policy
on nonintervention. Military
spending should be cut back
and troops stationed in other
parts of the world freed to
come back to the U.S. Nation
should only be strong
enough to defend itself, not
others.

Favors drastic cuts in the
military up to 50 percent.

Increase domestic produc
tion of oil and gas; encourage
development
of energy
sources; promote energy con·
servation. Would immediate
ly remove federal price con
trols on oil industry.

Alarmed about the U.S.
dependence on foreign oil
and calls for a big con
servation
movement.
He
supports the 55 mile-an-hour
speed limit. He proposes a
50-cent motor fuel con
servation tax coupled with a
50 percent reduction in
Social Security tax.

Abolish the Department of
Energy, energy subsidies,
price controls, govt. alloca
tions, and the windfall pro
fits tax. Let prices reflect the
relative scarcity and let peo·
pie conserve in their own
way. Remove subsidies and
restrictions
on
alternate
energy sources and let
market determine which is
most feasible.

Replace
nonrenewable
resources like oil wtih
renewable ones like solar.
Advocates the construction
of stills so farmers can pro
duce alcohol which could
replace one-third of the
gasoline used.

Every power source should
be used, even nuclear. Has a
. afety first view of nuclear
plants and propose the na
tion coordinate a waste
di posalplan.

Supports nuclear power
plants within strict safety
standards. Contends that
properly operated nuclear
plants are among the safest
m eans of energy production.

If safety and nuclear waste
questions cannot be resolved
the U.S. must halt further
expansion of nuclear power
and phase out existing
plants. If these quesions are
answered, future should be
based on competitive cost
factors.

Abolish
the
Pr i c e Anderson Act which sets
nuclear power plant liability.
Remove
subsidies
and
regulation. Have the utilities
become personally liable for
any damage to life and pro
perty
to
spur
safety
measures.

Violentl y opposed
to
nuclear power has called f or
the closing of all plants
where it is economically
feasible and phase out of the
others over the next five
years.

Says the nation needed
registration
y tern of 19
and
20-year-old men in
re ponse to Afghanistan in
vasion.Favors voluntary ar
my which he thinks can
generate enough manpower
soon without a draft.

Opposes military draft in
peacetime. The solution to
making a volunteer army
work is to make such service
more attractive in terms of a
"realistic pay scale."

To recruit able men and
women should substanially
raise pay instead of bringing
back l'ouscription.

Pledges to oppose the
draft which "is nothing but
short-term s'la.very." Outlaw
the draft and make military
service voluntary even at
times of war.

Seeks peaceful settlements
n
to iternational
conflicts so
he violently opposes the
draft. Also condemns selling
arms to other nations and
supporting
reactionary
governments.

Opposes ratification, but
would seek to achieve total
integration in the work force.

Has consistently sup·
ported the Equal Rights
Amendment to ensure that
govt. reviews its laws and
practices to eliminate sexual
discrimination.

Strongly supports ERA
which will strike down law
which allow the govt. to
discriminate against some of
its citizens.

Supports the ERA as the
to
most effective way
eliminate sexual discrimina
tion.

Propose
a toxic waste
"super-fund" to clean up
deadly substances improper·
ly disposed. "We cannot
automatically relax clean air
and other pollution stan·
dard " which protect health
and safety.

Though not insensitive to
the needs of the environ
ment, he believes that some
environmental legislation
strangles business. Would
abolish Environmental Pro·
tection Agency.

A noted envirorunentalist,
Commoner believes that in
dustry does not consider
"externalities" like pollu
tion. Calls for taking much of
the decision making of in
dustry out of the private
and
advocates
hands
llution
nalties

Iran

Military
spending

REAGAN

He would relea e Iranian
asset frozen in this country
and re tore normal trade
with Iran if the 52 American
ho tages are freed. Until
then, there can be no con·
structive relations between
the U.. and Iran.

As ert.s his commitment
to a strong military defense
pending level for 1981 fiscal
year. Plans development of
MX mi siles, Trident sub·
marine, cruise missiles, and
tactical nuclear forces in
Europe. Is committed to
ALT 11 negotiations.

upports an energy policy
which
would
reduce
d pendence of foreign oil by
two-thirds in 1990, Wants to
combin
thi
effort with
huge development of alter·
native resources. Programs
include deregulating oil and
natural gas prices, and an
emergency gas rationing
plan if country falls 20 per
cent in oil received.

trongly committed_ to
ratifying the Equal Rights
mendm ent.

upports Clean Air Act
but will be flexible to allow
indu try time to impliment
it. Envi ion meeting 20 per
c nt of energy through solar
b · year 2000. Calls for
an enVU"onmental fund to
protect
the
environment
from toxic wastes.

po

Asks U.S. to restore "true
essential equivalence" with
the Soviet Union. Says
ALT II should be scrapped
and a new weapons talk
began with the soviets.

Protecting America's en
virorunent should not be at
expense of economic pro
the
s peri t y.
C all
for
_
rewriting of Clean Air Act
which he says has forced fac
tories to hut down.

Would put more federal
money into the school but
leave much of the decision
making up to the individual
school districts. Education
opportunities should be open
to everyone and favors social
programs to try to even out
disparities between various
school districts.
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Mustang Dally

Debate divides undecided vote
The o ne-and-o nly, o ne·
o n -o n e debate betwee n
Jimmy Carter and Ro nald
Reaga n helped many
u n d e cided Ame r i c a ns
make up their minds whom
to vote for, but the two
con te nders for the White
H ous e split the newly
decided group evenly, an
exclusive poU by The
Associated Press says .
The natio n wide survey of
1,062 regis tered voters
who watched the debate on
televis ion provided res ults
that each candidate c ould
cite as eviden ce of a "vie·
t ory" in the Tuesday night
c onfro n tation. But, for

each, s uch evide nce is
balanced by other factors .

On the plus side for
Reaga n, thos e who watch·
ed the debate s aid the
former California gove r nor
did a better job than
Carter in the face-off.That
finding, however, is prin·
cipally the product of more
Reagan s upporter s wat·
ching the debate than
Carter backers.

And for Carter, the p ost·
debate interviews f ou n d 6
perce ntage points more
s upport for the in cumbe nt
than befo r e the debate
Tues day night. Reagan's
s upp or t also r ose 6 points .

HORSEBACK RIDING

RENT A HORSE-RIDE ON THE BEACH
(COMPLETE BOARDING FACILITIES)

LIVERY STABLE

22nd & Garden
Oceano, CA
489-8100

Thursday, October 30, 1980

Newsline
Nixon approved FBI break-ins
WASHINGTON
(AP)-Former Pres ide n t
Richard M. Nixon tes tified
in court Wed nesday that
the director of the FBI had
direct auth ority from the
pres ident to co nduct war·
ra n tless break- ins in
foreign intellige nce cases
that were imp orta n t t o na·
tio nal s ecurity.
Testifying at the trial of
tw o f or mer FBI officials
accus ed of i llegally

authorizing break-ins,Nix·
on said, "It was my
unders tanding that in mat·
te r s of foreign intellige nce
the line we nt directly from
the pres ident to M r. J.
Edgar Hoover."

Later, Nixo n said that
s ame authority was in ef·
feet in 1972 and 1973 when
L. Patrick Gray III was ac·
tin g director of the FBI
and warra ntless s earches
w e re c o n d u c t e d

soon
Hostage decisionbaduo e, .said
"V"(e

P a r l i ame n t
Ir a n' s
d is c u s s e d t h e U.S.
hos tages in s ecret fo r fou r
hours wednes day and may
mo ve toward a vo te
Thurs day. A deputy said
ease
new co nditions for rel
f the captives have bee n
�ecided.
Sour ces close t o the talks
said that after a heated
debate in which several
Pa r liame nt members stalk·
ed out, the members decid·
eel to hold an ope n sessio n
Thurs day and vote o n pro·
posed conditions.
But deputy Hus sei n
Has hemian, reached by
telepho n e from Beirut,

t-t{f:f:Mffl �,({ �r,
2000 Broad St., San Luis Obispo

Premier Music

or
990 Price St.
Pismo Beach
773-4115

Full Service Band Repair Shop
Complete Electronic Repair
Speaker Reconing
Guitar Repairs and Adjustments

Welcomes You Back!

544-5236

$5.00 off to students with this ad
Offer expires 10/31/80

543-9510

"Your source of quality since 1959"

��ig

955 Morro

Ve Need
Your
Blood

may
Le n n
have an o�n �s �1on or a
clos� sess1on- 1t is not for
s ure, and that debate may
_
co ntmue for four to s ix
days .
Some me� bers of the
228-s eat Parliamen t o r Majlis expressed guarded optimism over the poss ibility
o f a fi n a l d e cis i on
T��s day • ..
The MaJ lis g�n erally
favo r ed s olving the iss ue in
a wa_y a�ceptable �o both
Hos s� 1n Ali
pa rti es ,.
a
n
R hma i, a Kurdish deputy k n own to be_ mo derate
o n the hostage issue, told
repo r ters.

®@ ' &

SPECIALISTS IN GERMAN CAR REPAIR

396 Santa Rosa Street. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
20yearsexperience
541-647�

*

*

Quality and Selection

Western Boots

Work Boots

Sport Boots

ll_lcludlng

·'

NOCONA
·., BOOTS

TA:K:KEN'S
BOOTS 8r SHOES
And Shoe Repair

1027 Marsh. 5-1 Luis Obospo

Thi! !r. no trick. It's a treat to donate your blood to the Cal Poly campus blood
account. The account is running low and must be replenished to serve students,
staff, faculty and family members. Remember........everybody needs blood,
so
give a little of yourself.

Annual Blood Drive
Thursday October 30
9:00-2:00 ChuniashAuditoriuin

Sponsored by the Student Health Advisory Coun·
cil. Alpha Upsilon Fraternity. Cal Poly Wives· Club
and the Student Health Services.

Student Health Servoces
Studenl Affaos O.v,s,on
California Polytectv,,c State UntveNty
San Luis Obr.;po. Cahlorn,a 93407

�

AUDIO ,c11 A/Y
THE
PROGRESSIVE
AUDIO STORE
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Classified
Call 546-1144
Announcements

help? We
flEGNANT? Need
24-hr
H.A.
.P.
A.L
ll
I
Ca
P
7.
(TF)
1
Ufelln• 54 -338
SE
GAS STATION FOR LEA
osit.
t
dep
$200 monthly first-las
e In
s
whil
our own busines
uire small work
Au;
c �I. WIii req
capi tal. Cue sta Gas
s
at Cuesta
�l�hW8Y 101 North
5
7
Grade. 543-80 ·
(TF)
MOPEDS-BICYCLES
e-up or $10
$5 off any moped tun
12 speed
nic
aso
Pan
ff any
ires 10Exp
ad.
this
with
�!cycle
ium
2700
por
Em
ped
31-80. Mo
5878.
154
Broad SLO
(10-31)

,,re

et paper
Sell your mass mark
eac h.
30,
pay
We
backs...
kstore.
Boo
ral
Cor
El
Details at
(11-5)

NEE D CASH? Sell your cl111
ring. Pay up to $120.00. Call 438•
5188.
(10-30)

Udy of Thi Lake Heir Dealgn
wants to help you with your new
Fall Look. 1st time In shampoo,
haircut & blowdry $10 Hairstyle
tor men & women 543-3248.
(11-5)

FRIDAY OCTOBER 31
Santa Lucia Hall Presents Its
4th annual Haunted House.
1:00-11:00 pm Come Join the
tun. Price 50'
(10-31)

Housing

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and I nd
for sale In all price range . Call
LUISA 543--8075.
(TF }

Roommate wanted f or moun
tain home west of Atascadero
$125 plus $50 deposit. Ethan
238-0330 days.
(10-31)

4 to 5 Bedroom P rfect house
for architectural project at 533
Pismo St. Contact Carol at King
Development 5«-4444 8 to 5
p.m.
(10-31)

TYPIST Sr. project,, ,.port1,
•te. EnglnMrt119 & fflllh l)'ffl·
boll. Xerox eopl11 4 eent,. Call
Vicki n2-1375 or 528-8819 eve,.
(TF)
LAST MINUTE TYPING?
WIii pick up and deliver. Linda
489-4431. After 5:30.
(TF}
TYPING
S E R V I C E-I B M
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SA
PAOJ, ETC. 541-2289
(TF)

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
Yervant Jewelers 1036 Chorro
Downtown SLO
(10-30)

Typing on IBM Selectric Self.
Correction Yp Typewriter Call
Barlbara 5«-4261.
(11 13)

Mustang Daily

HUG

Thu rsday, October 30, 1980

Human Understanding
and Growth will sponsor a
weekend
workshop
devoted to interpersonal
communication,
group
dynamics, concensus deci
sion making and leadership
skills at Camp Pine Crest
in Cambria. ign ups are at
the
University
Union
Ticket Office and the fee
for the trip is S8.50 for
students,
9.50 for non
. t.udents Departure will be
at. 4:30 p.m. Nov. 7.

Lost & Found

Newscope
. Blood Drive

The Fall Quarter Blood
Drive will be from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. Oct. 30 in Chumash
Auditorium. No appoint
ment
is
n e c es,;ary.
Everyone is welcome,
refreshments will be served
to donors.

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS

LOST: Gold bracelet, original
design with large links. Sen
timental value. Call Katy 544.
9248.
(10-30)
Found necklace 10/23 near
EnvE building. Please call and
Identify 543-7589.
(10-31)

Page3

BBQ

Custom Country
Design

Uniquely Yours
Beautiful wood carved
signs personalized for
those you love. Signs,
desk plates etc ...
made to your specifications
by Jackie Martins of
San Miguel. They
make excellent
Christmas
Gifts.

1441 Monterey, S.L.O.

Help Wanted

543-2770

OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/ year round.
Europe, 5. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Flelds $500 to $1200
m o n t h l y expe nses paid.
Sightseeing, Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
(10-31)

Alpha Kappa Alpha will
host an evening dance
beginning at 9 p.m. Nov. 1
in Mustang Lounge. A�
mission is Sl, everyone is
welcome.

The
Und e r gr a d u a t e
Fall Field Trip
A l u m ni
C h a p t e r's
The Cutting and Reining
Hom�coming BBQ will be Club will be touring UC
in Poly Grove at 5:30 p.m. Davis Vet School, Pacific
Nov. 1. Admission is S5, Horse Center, and the Cow
entertainment by the rock Palace in San Francisco
band, Mere Image, will be Nov. 1 and 2. Fee for the
trip is $20.
provided.

Small parts, big parts,
batteries, every kind of
wire or cable. In short we
carry everthing electronic.

LOST Monday In Vista Grande
White Stag Ski Jacket, Blue.
Please call Rich at 3905.
(11-5)

Homecoming Dance

Call
238-7702

467-3780
or leave message

or

N.U.W.E.S. .
ENGINEER CAREERS

Services

TYPING
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
488-1405
(12-5)

· Electronic/Mechanical
Navy's undersea test and evaluation facility
in the Pacific Northwest seeks entry Ivel
engineers with interest in underwater
weapons and weapon systems.
Talk to our Civilian Recruiter on your campus.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 5«-8163.
(TF}

Typing w ry raaaon1ble. Error
,,.. ovemlt1 a1rvlce If under 20
pg,. su,11 528-7805.
(TF)

November 4th

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION

For Sale

Code 0622, Keyport, Washington 98345
Telephone: (206) 396-2433/2436

FOR SALE BOAT, MOTOR,
ONE MALE ROOMMATE
TRAILEJI 20' 80HP MERC DUAL
to sublease apartment for
AXLE CALL 481-6822 AFTER 8
winter quarter. $115/mo
EVENINGS.
Call 541--088
(11·8)
(10-30),------------

'

1----------·•
Wanted: Student, M/F or couple to share 3 bdrm 2 ba house
In Los Osos $150 ph 528-5141 .
(11•5)

ROOMMATES NEEDED!
Two girls to share new condo In
Lag. Lake, Jacuzzi, 2 car garage,
wash and dry. Call 541•1866, JIii
alter 8:00 pm.
(11·5)
Individual wanted to share larg
home on acreage between Ar
royo Grand & Nlpomo rent
$150 plus utllltl s '81"'68,4.
(11·

◄)

UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tu s-Frt. 10-3 5481127 "We do our best to get you
out of town"
(TF}

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Sel ctrlc II Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(12-5)
DR AF TSMAN 5 yrs prof. exp.
Predetermined f ee Francis 5286843
(11•14)
"Typing Services Unlimited"
IBM Correcting Selectrlc $1 pe
PQ call Lori 5«-4236

A MOST STRIKING AND
MONSTROUS
ENCOUNTER WITH HORROR

(Save up to $20 on Siladium College Rings.)

followed by

iladium rings are made from a fine jeweler's
tainle alloy that produce a b�llian� white
Ju tre. It i unu ually trong and I r� 1 tant
to deterioration from corro ion or kin
reactions.

The Great American Melodrama
Vaudeville Revue
with lots of song, dance, & comedy
RESERVE NOW 489-2499
Oceana, California

In short, it' quality and durabj!jty at an
affordable pnce.

Tickets available at the Melodrama box office
and at all Cheap Thrills record stores

L>,v.nhmn

Highway lOl

)

Both men' and women' Siladium ring
styles are on sale this week (!nly throu�h
your ArtCarved representative. Trade m
your lOK gold high chool ring and save
even more.

10

c

J;

-

X

It's a great way of saying you've earned it.
Fuo1hlll

For Fine Dining
Any Night of the Week

come to THE STUFFED OLIVE
COFFEE SHOP

,ymbdizing your ability to adiieve.

Oct. 29, 30, 31

Featuring Homemade Onion Rings

open 7 days a week (7 am - 11 pm)
0
1000 OLIVE ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 544-210

I\•
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I DEPENDENCE,
Calif. (AP) Amid the icy
spires of the High Sierra,
sometimes the only sound
is of rushing water . But
below in the valley, the
r iver 's r oar is drowned out
by a 75-year water war
that rages on as bitterly as
the day it began. It's a con·
flict between the poor
farmers of the north and
the rich city princes to the
south-in some ways
similar to the Peripheral
Canal water war that has
made its way to the
ovember state ballot as
Proposition 8.
It's
a
classic
David-Goliath struggle
to save the beauty of the
eastern Sierra from the
beast of civilization, a
paper war between lawyers
and bankers and politi-

cians armed with warrants
and taxes and ballots, and
a real war fought with
bombs and bullets.
Through it all, the river
flows on, between the
highest point in the con·
tinental United , tates, Mt.
Whitney, and the lowest.
Death Valley. Timber
towers on the slopes of the
Sierra Nevada. Trout rip·
pie a hundred lakes. Bear
troll the shores. At dawn
the air is still so cold and
clear you can see the
breath of a fawn a mile
away.
While nature is placid,
the people are angry.
Owens Valley water is go·
ing 250 miles south to Los
Angeles, the largest city
ever built on a desert, to
the swimming pools and
hot tubs a n d l a w n

on one DWP
sprinklers and toilets of 14 times, fired
worker in 1924, ran down
three million people.
.
People here say the another with a car
Protests are less per·
valley has dried out over
r·
the years, and in spite of sonal these days, but nea
a
that, Los Angeles still ly as violent. In 1975
a
wants a bigger share of the valley teen-ager bombed
water to slake the thirst of reservoir's floodgates in
what has grown to be the the Alabama Hills above
nation's second largest ci Lon e Pin e, and las t
February the DWP billing
ty.
"It's easy for one in· office in Independence was
is
dividual to say 'Yeah, we'll firebombed. As far as
sacrifice Mother Nature,' " known, the fellow who was
said one valley old-timer, run down in 1924 is the
"but where do we stop war's only �sualty, and he
sacrificing nature. This is survived.
Modern protests began
my question."
From the start-in 1904 in 1972 with the comple
when the city first in· tion of a second aqueduct
vestigated tapping the and the city's effort to
s o u r c e -"va l pump more groundwater
Sierra
leyites" have battled Los from the valley.
That year Inyo County
Angeles. In 1927 they
bombed the Departrn'lnt of went to court to demand an
impa ct
Water and Power aqueduct envi r onme ntal

Come and see our full
Une of Halloween Makeup.

I

•

Ben Nye • Bob Kelly • Playbill
Full Vinyl Masks By Cesar & Ideal]

HURLEY'S Pharmat:t

•43 •5950
"'-·.,.,......· �

•

M••••v Fr,�y' ..... to I p.m

896 FOOTHILL BLVD.

sa,urflyf1,.m. •t,11p m
Sunday 10 a .m 'hi, p.m

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

report by the DWP on the
effects of added gro und·
water pumping, claiming it
is drying out the valley and
irreparably turning it into
a dustbowl. The DWP filed
�he impact report but the
county challenged it in a
sta te ap pe lla te cou r t,
claiming it wa s too con·
servative. A second report
was submitted and is cur·
rently under review by the
court.
The renewed war
between Inyo County and
Los An gel es is bei ng
fought on other fronts, as
well:
-Inyo County's attempt
to tax city land in the
valley at a separate, higher
rate than all other pr ivate·
ly owned property.
-The city's so far unsuc·
cessful effort to remove

f r o m I n y o C o u n ty' s
November ballot a propos
ed ordinance establishin g 8
county water departm ent
that would be mandated to
develop a groundwater
management plan. The
DWP is awaiting a ruling
on an appeal with the state
Supreme Court.

Rally for Peace
The Cal Poly Peace
Fellowship will feature
Jack Nel on of Energy and
Laity Concerned and musi
cian Bob Fitzpatrick at a
peace rally on the Lib rary
Lawn at 11 a.m. Oct. 30.

Midnight movie
Flesh Gordon will be
showing midnight Friday
in Chumash for 1.
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CAl1 TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT

SAN LUIS OBISPO 541-3838
ATASCADERO 466 8282

ASI Concerts invites you
to celebrate Halloween Eve with

------------------------------
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and special guest Rip Masters and the Range
Rockers
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Thursday, October 30, 1980
One show only at 8 pm
Chumash Auditorium

Juhan A. McPhu Universit Union Cal Pol
Must be 18 or older
y
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.
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Available only at UU Ticket Office .
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The master plan, which
outlines plans for all new
facilities and renovated old
ones, has slated the follow·
ing:
-Remodeling of the old
library to contain art and
architecture labs, faculty
offices and classrooms
after or upon occupation of
the new library. An alloca·
tion of $100,000 has been
planned by the state and
an additional SL 75 million
is being requested in the
1981-82 fiscaj budget to
complete the project. Work
is expected to take 18 mon·
ths, with spring or summer
of 1983 as the pr-0jected oc·
cupation date.
-A new engineering
facility,
Eng i n e ering
South, which is in plann·
ing. The site for the new

-

ce
re
nd
sia
ry
be

11.y

building is the southwest
corner of Perimeter and
Cuesta roads, next to the
indoor swimming pool. An
allotment of $148,000 is be
ing requested from the
state to complete plans for
the facility. The entire pro·
ject is expected to cost
between $10 million and
$11 m illion and be
available for use by the lat·
ter part of the decade.
-Remodeling of Jesper·
son and Heron residence
halls to house a "student
service" branch of the Ad·
ministration, containing
placement and counseling
centers and other ad·
ministrative offices. Work
on the project is scheduled
to begin at the end of the
1981-82 school year. With
only 100 students now liv-

TAKE A CLOSE LOOK!

.
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take a close ook.
/l/

See the exqu 1s1 Le beauty of Black
Hills Gold Jewelry. And please be
sure that you are buying
Landstrom's ORIGINAL.

ing there, the impact on
campus residence facilities
should be minimal, said
Gerard.
-Preliminary plans for a
new agricultureal facility,
slated to contain mainly
classrooms. o funds have
been requested for the
building. Planning is ex·
pected to be completed by
1983 and projected use of
the building is 1987 or

1988.

Trick or Treat
Anyone interested in br·
inging Halloween treats to
the children of Sierra Vista
and French Hospitals can
grab their costumes and
join the Baptist-Student
Union at 1:15 and 5:45 p.m.
Oct. 31. For details call
Don at 544-0505.
Anderson Campaign
Anyone interested in at
tending a political rally in
San Francisco for ihe
Anderson/Lucey campaign
can call Roger Sinsheimer
at 544-8040 for details.
Teeter totter

��

•

ORIGINAL

BLACK HILLS GOLD
CREATIONS

Members of the Alpha
Phi Sorority will be teeter
tottering for the American
Heart Association in the
UU Plaza from Nov. 2
through 7. Info on pledges:
Hilary Price, ·544.3997 or

544-9932.
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1317 Pork Street
Paso Robles, California 93446
Phone 238-2415
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Thursday, October 30, 1980
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November 15, 1980

�eorge,
Sheanne
Jazz Pianist
In concert with the

San Lui• Oblepo County Symphony

Cue9ta College G,mnulam
8:15 P.M.
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Tickets available at ASI. $10, general admission.

850 Higuera Street
Son Luis Obispo, California 93401
Phone 543-6706

Masquerade Dance
Delta Sigma Theta is
sponsoring a Masquerade
Dance in Mustang Lounge
from 9-2 p.m. Oct. 31. Ad
mission is $1. From 7 to 9
p.m. that same evening,
DST is sponsoring a
Haunted House, also in
Mustang Lounge. Admis
sion is 25 cents, kids are
welcome.

00

OFF

ANY LARGE PIZZA

I
I
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WITH THIS COUPON-save S3 00
off the regular price of any large
Pizza Hut" pizza Good
at all part1c1pating
Pizza Hut· restaurants

Vahdthrough

November 11, '80
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·-----------------------·
San Luis Oblspo-2138 Broad St.

541-3478

Cash ,edempt,on �aiue 1 20 cent

C 1980 Pizza Hut Inc

One coupon per customer per visit. Not good with other coupons.
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Fraternity house Oked
despite many protests

Thursday, October 30, 1980

BY RALPH THOMAS
Staff Writer

MustanQ Dally-Dan Sterneu

Lambda Chi Alpha members Ralph Saviano and David Werry settle down to
a quiet evening of study. Life wasn't as tranquil for the fraternity a week ago
as it had to overcome numerous protests to get their new house approved.
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SALE ENDS NOV. 1

*List Price

Limited to stock on hand l1)

The fraterni ty house
Lambda Chi Alpha has
been approved by the San
Luis Obispo City Planning
Commission despite com·
plaints from a neighbor
and opposition from a local
neighborhood orga niza·
tion.
The Planning Commis·
sion granted the fraternity
a use permit last Wednes·
day but set down some con·

;J. ;J. ;J. ;J. ;J. ;J. ;J. ;;. ;J. ;J. ;J. ;J.
Koi & Aquarium
Supplies

Reptiles • Pets

100/o OFF
to Poly Students

(with current student I.D. card)

956a Foothill
543-1365

tvon. -Ttvt
froOoy
S..Mo.ly

9•m O!)<n
9d/11•$i,IJI
10.Sm◄pm

543-1417
595 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, Ca.

ditions the fraternity must police have come to the
follow. The number of house twice on noise com
residents allowed has been plaints and both times
given a 10 person limit and have found the frat
there is a 10 p.m. curfew on members studying. The
non-resi dent social ac· spotlight which bothered
Steward was there before
tivities.
the fraternity moved in, ac
Lambda Chi Alpha has cording to Saviano.
owned the house, at 1617
Santa Rosa St., since July
Steward is not alone in
al
sever
had
has
and since
her opposition of the
a
m
o
r
f
s
t
n
ai
l
p
m
co
Lambda Chi house. The
neighbor.
Old Town Neighborhood
Association, made up of
A c c o r d i n g t o �h e
over
200 families, is also
Telegram-Tribune, article
last Thursday, Martha against. the fraternity.
According to OTN A
Steward, whose property
borders the fraternity's, member Dr. Leo Pinard, a
has com plai ned abo ut sociology instructor at Cal
noise and a spotlight. The Poly, the group's board of
article also reported that directors voted unanimous
Steward's son complained ly to oppose the house's ap
of being harassed by frater· proval.
nity members. Steward
Pinard said there is an
could not be reached by the "incompatibility in the
Mustang Daily for com types of lifes t yles"
ment.
between the fraternity
and
th e
Former presid ent of m e m b e r s
Lambda Chi, Ralph Sa· neighborhood. He said
viano, said the complaints organized groups-like
to
were "not valid'' and "un· fraternities-"tend
noise."
of
the
lot
a
make
justified." He said

LEARN TO

FLY

Start today on the
Greatest Adventure
of your I ite ...

Fl YING CLUB MEMBERSHIP • Special Rates
$25 MEMBERSHIP - $10 MONTHLY DUES
Private, Instrument, Commercial licenses

�Ciun.■w l'i ■U1■1'In
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AVIATION ° INCORPORATED

543-0436

541-2346

After two years,
you kind of wonder
who taught whom.

Now, one of the largest lntemattonal engineering
Representatives from The Ralph M. Parsons
construction companies hos on opportunity for you.
Company will be visiting your campus soon. We're
We need imCNatlve engineers to partlclpate in the
looking for Conatru
design, construction, and operation of the structures, Engineers In thes ctlon Technologists, and
e fields: Mechanical,
equipment, ond systems of the future.
Chemical, Electric, Civil, Industrial, and Cost.
No project is foreign to us. The Ralph M. Parsons
. Don't miss Parsons wide world of engineering whe
Company hos completed projects In more than 90
it comes to yo.x campus. Contact your placeme n
n
countries around the world. That's fact. At Parsons
office today for more information.
you11 be able to see your projects go all the wav
. If_ you do miss our visit, send a resume and letter
from concept to completion.
1nd1cating yo.x area of Interest to:
Total engineering-construction capability,
worldwide experience and job diversification - all
THE RALPH M. PARSONS COMPANY
available to you with one company. Engineers at
Oepa1ln.e,1t 1591
The Rolph M. Pasons Company hove been Involved 100 W. Walnut Street
in everything from aerospace facilities to the
Pasadena, CA 91124
construction of on entire city.
MEqualOs:p:N•t lMsilcpa M/f

Continue your education after
graduation in Peace Corps.
Learn a new language live and
work in a different' cultt
.,re
ve
rs
ea
?
� as you build your sk ills
in agriculture, architec
ture
education, math, scienc
e o;
other areas of interest.
Talk to former voluntee
r Ed
Jenks, Room 242, Ag. M
gmt.
Bldg. Or, call 546-1320.
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Poly soccer ties non-conference
rival Fresno in overtime period
B\' GUJLLERMO
BROCK
Staff Writer

Two soccer games of
vastly different character
were played in Mustang
Stadium Tuesday night
and, of the four teams in
volved, only one emerged
as a cle ar winner.
The principal attraction
was Cal Poly against non
conference rival Fresno
Pacific. Most of the early
traffic was directed toward
the Poly goal and Jeff
LeGate, recently promoted
to starting full-back, prov
ed his worth by cooly stop
a
dangerous
ping
breakaway in the tenth
minute.
The first memorable
Mustang offensive foray
came in the 20th minute
when Brett Rosenthal
delivered a chest-high ball
to his striking partner
Jaime Saucedo.
Saucedo pushed the ball
on with his chest but the
scoring opportunity was
lost amid a flurry of Fresno
feet. The tone of the con
test became rougher
toward the middle of the
first half and Doug Shaw
was not the only Mustang
player to receive scything
tackles.
In the 34th minute, a
Fresno fullback committed
the unpardonable sin of
handling the ball in the
penalty area and Jaime
Saucedo punished the error
with a spot-kick driven
un e r r i n g l y
to
the
goalkeeper's left.
At halftime, the score
stood 1-0 in favor of the
Mustangs. During the in·
terval, the sparse crowd
was treated to a unique
form of occer comedy
which pitted a media all·
star team aRainst a Cal Po•
ly faculty team. The media
te am li ned up w i th
representatives from the
Mustang Daily, KCPR,
KZOZ, KVEC and the
Telegram-Tribune while
the faculty team featured
members of everal depart·
ments, most notably the
physical education depart
ment.
From the tart, it was
apparent that both teams
were willing to throw cau·
tion to the wind and ad·
vance the ball by means of
the time-honored 'Flying
Wedge' technique. The
deciding factor in the
match was the cool skill of
Mustang Daily editor An·
drew Jowers who• netted
the only goal of the game
from 15 yards out.
The second half saw a
determin ed Mu tang team
take the field and saw
Sau cedo demonstrate his
firm resolve to score by
weaving downfield and lay
ing on a pass for captain
Rich ten Bo ch to shoot
goalward.
'!he visitors oon got a
grip on the game and tied
the score with a dubious
penalty kick.
The tempo of the second
half was again dictated. by
Fre no with a blend of
ski llful short. passing.
clever control and un
provoked rou gbne . The
opponent managed many
rnore scoring opportunities
than the Mu tangs and t.he
Poly defense wa · almost

continually in action.
Mustangs produced in
The brightest offensive spired soccer early on as
moments for the Mustangs Shaw delivered a cross
came when freshman Brett which begged for a Cal Po
Rosenthal and Curtis ly player to apply the final
�psey finished off well touch.
crafted moves with hopeful
Fresno hurried the ball
shots. Perhaps the finest upfield and seconds later
Poly goal chance came were up 2-1 after a swiftly
when ten Bosch slipped a headed goal. Shortly before
free-kick to Shaw who shot the end of the first over·
powerfully over the cross time period though, Rosen
bar.
thal put Becker through
After 90 minutes, the and the wily midfielder
score stood level at one struck a fine shot to notch
goal apiece and two ten the equalizing goal.
minute overtime periods
In the second overtime,
followed.
Again, the Becker almost hit the win-

ner as his curving shot just
missed going in from a nar
row angle. Becker's craft
soon led to another
through ball which Apsey
ran onto and shot wide. In
keeping with character of
the game, Fresno im
mediately forged downfield
and produced a stinging
shot at. the Poly goal.
The game ended in a 2·2
tie and the Mustangs �n
consider themselves for
tunate to have managed a
draw with a team which
Mustang Dally-Dall Stemau
created many more offen· Brett Rosenthal (right) and the Poly soccer team
sive chances.

played for two and a half hours for a 2-2 tie.
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Rivers are the lifeblood of the A1,:1erican city. They provide
a vast transportation vein for foods, they serve as a medium
of recreation to escape the tedium of city life and; more im·
portantly, they pump the precious fluid essential to sustain
life itself.
So in the interests of self-preservation, it would appear
logical that we protect our waterways from harm. But we
haven't heeded logic and have abused the streams and rivers
by kiJling off its nearby wildlife and dumping pollutants
down its throat. Californians-particularly Northern
Californians-have the opportunity Nov. 4 to engage in a lit·
tie self-preservation by supporting Proposition 8, the Water
Resources Development and Protection Act.
Proposition 8 is designed to limit the damages which will
probably afflict the Sacramento and San Joaquin Deltas by
the proposed Peripheral Canal. The canal would connect the
Sacramento River Delta to the Los Angeles basin with a 43·
mile-long umbilical cord. Proposition 8 provides no statutes
changing the provisions of the Peripheral Canal, but instead
attempts to insure that the environmental standards set
forth in the Peripheral Canal bill be followed. This is to be
done by putting the environmental provisions of Senate Bill
200 (the Peripheral Canal bill) into the state constitution.
Proposition 8 would insure the quality of water in the delta
would remain unchanged should the water level of the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta fall because of the Peripheral
Canal. The water will be monitered by the state-operated
State Water Resources Development System.
The state will keep a watchful eye opened on the delta at all
times to guarantee that fish and wildlife habitat is not
threatened. Proposition 8 also prohibits the government from
seizing delta lands.
More importantly, Proposition 8 would handcuff any at·
tempt to increase the amount of water diverted from Nor·
thern to Southern California and would thwart any efforts to
dam up the many beautiful North Coast rivers which are a
part of the California Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
But unfortunately, Proposition 8 does not provide blanket
protection for the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta system.
First, Proposition 8 doesn't provide for a workable fish screen
to make sure the delta fish stay in the delta. If the delta water
level sinks low enough, salt water from the San Francisco
Bay might intrude upon the fresh water delta. Finally, no
flood insurance has been established for the farmers and
other delta neighbors.
But most importantly, Proposition 8 does nothing to
hinder the building of the Peripheral Canal, the $5.1 billion
theft of Northern California water. The Peripheral Canal,
besides subjecting the Sacramento and San Joaquin Deltas
to possible environmental catastrophe, is simply not needed.
Studies indicate the city of Los Angeles wastes about 50 per
cent of the water it now receives. However, the canal would
allow large Southern California agribusiness to purchase
water more cheaply than they do now through the California
Aqueduct and Colorado River system. It was largely through
the efforts of agribusiness that the $5.1 billion rape of Nor
thern California water was committed in June by state
legislators..
Proposition 8 is far from perfect as it still permits en
vironmental tampering of our river systems. But it is our
hope th�t if the voters approve this measure Tuesday, then
_
Propost1on 8 will
have been a small but significant step to
protect our important waterway systems from further ex
ploitation.
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Here and There
BY HAROLD ATCHISON
The second hearing of Galileo, began
last week by John Paul II, brings up
again the hoary debate between science
and religion. The two movements should
be complementary; science gives defini·
tion and religion gives meaning. The
small differences between them, though,
are aggravated when each assumes the
duties of the other.
The champions of science, for exam·
ple, too ohen try to extract ethical
meanine from the latest scientific
discoveries. The scientific method itself
is neutral; it makes no value judgments
and poses no truths. But the scientific
movement brought up philosophies,
such as Naturalism and Humanism,
that try to build a moral order on the
shaky ground of experience and experi
ment.
The problems with these philosophies
arent. The "softening" of
are now
the physi� sciences in the past few
decades has reminded the friends of
science that their "immutable laws" are
only working hypotheses-temporary
conveniences to be junked when a better
idea comes along. Few people will long
subscribe to a moral order whose first
principle is uncertainty; they will, as
always look beyond themselves for
meaning.
Religion errs when it tries to tell the

faithful what things are instead of what
thev mean. It's right and proper for
theologians to reason inductively-to
examine the particulars surrounding us
and make them parts of a larger truth.
In deductive zeal. though, churches
often take the general (the given Word
or sacred traditions) and use it to define
particulars. The most famous example
of this is the Catholic church, which
wasted its time in the Late Middle Ages
pondering the gender of angels and the
cosmological order. The funda mentalist
groups offer another example when they
try to tie all the referenc in t. John's
Revelation to current world events.
When science and history whittle down
the presumptions that come from this
kind of exce s, the authority of the
church always erode . If the Word is
truly God, we should be very careful in
interpreting it.
Science and religion can be perfect
partners if they respect each other's
special authority. If they keep com·
peting, modern man may be forced to
choose between them-a choice no one
should have to make.
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is a senior jour
nalism major and '>Ju tang Daily ta{f

Author Harold Atchison
writer.

Letters
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Editor:
I am gett�g annoyed by the popular
pr�onceoption that all Christians are
gomg to vote Republican in November.
I am a Christian and I will not vote for
Re��an. I don't see how people can
.
believe his
out rag eou sly-con trived
moments of "divine inspiration" hi
very platform is largely based 0� un�
Christian ideals.
Certainly this man calls for moral
reform and for God to re-enroll in public
schools , but I don't believe it is up to a
man to enforce Christianity on us all let
alone step outside the government � in
trude on our private lives. Legislating
_ _
morality 1s a role God must play inside
us, and people can only advise or inspir
e
us, not m�e our decisions for us.
. Reagan .s other contradictory policie
mclu?e his
opposition to the SALT
treaties and his revitalization
of th
arms race. This can't be interpret
ed ;
any other way than brinkmanshi
p and
whatever justification Reagan
inv�nts,

war is war, and this is a time for
peacemakers.
His economic policies reflect a sort of
greed, whether in the form of tax relief
or reduction in welfare or Medicare.
What besides greed could h i s
"patriotism" euphemize when he claims
we should "take back" the Panama
Canal or "protect our inter ts" in the
Persian Gulf?
When he said that he doesn't want
,other countrie to like u , he want them
to respect us, I titled a prayer for
brotherly love. Brotherly love? This
man supported Goldwater' Anti· ivil
Rights Act in '64, and I am more than
cautious to believe this old dog learned
new tricks.
. Yes, I am used to being_ tereot -oed
mto many categorie a a Chri tian, but
thi time I ask for an e c ption. nd
come • overmber. I ill not reno unce
my faith in Christ, nor m) faith in thi
country a I see it, h n I vote.
Dudl Cunnin ham
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